
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.veer»' imprisonment therefore, hut he ee- the treiu arrived inside the enclosure they i 
cmped in lees than a year. In 1889 he «aw a glistening figure far ont npon “ the| _ 
claims to hare killed Gen. Hindman. He straight and «arrow way,” and with st ady, 
says : I shot him with an Knfleld rifle measured step, proceeding. The lady was
on Sunday night, the mussle of the gun attired In green buskins, tights, a luniot 
being placed against the window glass.” ofscarlet, and ashtning green.bodice. A 

ndman had previously hung his cousin, ,fow more seconda of intense toterwt and 
Lee Morris, and left him hanging from she stood upon the ablaiag shore of Her 
Sunday to Monday. Majesty's dominions. The accomplish-

He established hie headquarters here in roentof her passage was the signal for ap- 
September, 1875, from which point he has1 plauee from both banks and the bridge 
operatedam all the adjoining towns and Then they wafted probably ten mlniautes. 
confesses to four incendiaries and fifteen or At the expiration of that time she again 
twenty robberies. He served three years appeared, balance pole In hand, and, step- 
in the Forty-six regiment (Colonel Wood’s) bing firmly upon the n)p<bhe»nn the return 
Company I, of the United States Army journey. Steadily she came back acroes the 
but teas mustered out in St. Louis In long liee, slopping at the centre to rest 
1866, upon one knee, then again stepping for-

He was born in Ohio, of free parents. In ward with measured and steady tread.
1844, but became a slave when he was five 
or six years old by his father selling him
self and family to Colonel Quarles, of Ken
tucky,to defend him (the father)in a crimi
nal suit. Quarles sold Haywood to Gener
al Forrest and Forrest sold him to General 
Grant, of Bolivar county, Mississippi, from 
whom he takes his name.

HIS LAST BOORS OX BARTH.
He slept but little last night and did not 

eat anytliimt. At nine o'clock this 
ing", when your correspondent saw him, he 
was excited and badly frightened. Colored 
ministers had sung and prayed with him 
all night He asked for a toddy and cigar, 
which were given him. The gallows was 
erected one mile from the Court House, on 
a plateau surrounded by hills, from which 
5,000 or 6,000 people witnessed tho exe
cution. He stepped oo the-trap ten min
utes after eleven, and in a few minutes 
confirmed the confession of his crimes and 
urged all present to beware of his doom.
At a quarter past eleven the trap fell and 
he dropped about seven feet. He was dead 
in six minutes, but hung thirty minutes.
This is the first hanging in this county for 
twenty-five years.

livering lectures to create an interest 
in missionary enterprise in Pagan lands. 
On the evenings of Wednesday and 
Thursday last week he lectured to large 
audiences in this town. Being a foreign- 
er, bis use of our language is not ready 
and fluent ; but he is a man of acute 
observation and of thoughtful habits. 
Though he spoke In “ broken English," 
his utterances were generally under
stood, and well received.

On Wednesday evening, he principal
ly dwelt upon the heathenish condi
tion of the people of Burmab, prior to 
the advent of the heralds of the Cross 
in that country. The prevalent reli- 
gion there was either Crahminism or 
Buddhism. The lecturer belonged to 
a tribe, called Karens, who were an 
outcast or downtrodden barbarous 
race, principally inhabiting the moun
tains and rough regions of the country, 
While the other natives of the country 
wero under the influence of the Brah
mins, the Karens, however, had no re
ligion at all ; but there was a tradition, 
ages old, among them which, rendered 
them peculiarly susceptible of a com
pliance with the gospel message. It 
was their belief that scores of centuries 
ago their forefathers were a happy peo
ple, living in the practice of doctrines 
contained in a divine book, which, owing 
to their sins, had been taken from 
them, and carried to the IF»/, and that 
there was a time coming when this 
book would be brought back, and bet
ter their condition. When the mis
sionaries from America came to them 
with the Bible in their hand, the Karens 
hailed it as the long-lost book. This 
tihdition predisposed them to the re
ception of the Gospel ; and among them 
converts to Christianity are numbered 
by thousands.

The lecturer discanted ably upon the 
contrasts between barbarism and civili
sation, and between heathenism and 
Christianity.

The next evening his lecture was 
chiefly devoted to a description of the 
geographical features of the country— 
of its people, their modes of living, 
their amusements and their costumes 
—and of the wild animals that roam in 
the Burmese forests. His delineations 
of these were to us marvellously inter
esting. Among the most conspicuous 
of the trees noticed were the Palm and

WnUlg penitflr.

THE PETHIFÏHE SIL1GÜTE FMNTS, hardwareBridgetown, july 2«, mo.

^CONTRASTS AND CHANGES. As sspjHIed Is the Admiralty, Board of Works, Aeetrlas Lloyd’s, Woolwich 
• Arsenal, Canard Company, to.,

------AND------

Many things $re rendered ipore dis- 
.iinot and oonspiouone by contrast. If 
there was nothing white in the world, 
the deepest black,ness .would qee^i to 
the eye less black than it does to peo
ple who are accustomed to look upon 
enow. Lights and shadow—noon and 
midnight—fertility and barrenness— 
pleasure and pain—and indeed what
ever may be regarded as opposites—all 
tend to heighten our conceptions and 
interest respecting matters and things 
that are di&tfnguished by diversity. In 
our climate, the changes of the seasons 
afford contraste with which we are all 
familiar ; and yet, notwithstanding our 
familiarity with them, we think of 
them, and talk of them as if they were 
novelties. There are high and low lati
tudes of feeling in human minds which 
are as strangely contrastive as is the 
temperature of tho atmosphere in the 
Polar and Equatorial regions, 
people have their days of gloom as well 
as of brightness. Even ourselves, with 
all our characteristic equanimity of 
temper, are not exempt from those 
mental conditions which vary with ex
ternal circumstances. Perhaps our vo
cation as journalists is peculiarly con
ducive to fitfulness of feeling. Seasons 
of discouragement and hopefulness suc
ceed each other. Some days are like 
sqnçhine—others are darkly clouded. 
In a business like ours pecuniary re
sponsibility is unavoidable. Our daily 
and weekly expenses, to us, whose 
purses are neither large nor overflow
ing, are some times sources of no small 

of absolute

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and CARRIAGE STOCK
Emporium !

Middleton, Annapolis Co.

Manufactured Ay Abe Ssucits Paixt CumvaBT, Ljvkbpool, having no oh.miesl action on Iron 
and other Metals; will itand any degree of heat without blistering—1 ewt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 ewt. Lead Paints.

Artificial Stone PéUFm^^^
DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, fcoi

Cured b, the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at
a "eoet of about 2d. per square yard. Beau» and

-------  Houe» Tmeses, I Wrt Wall», Partieular attention of
For Particulars and Testimonial, apply to the and Gsxi«»l Iron and Woun Won.

the Agant, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., GRIFFITH'S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS. HOUSB JOUierS & C0IltraCt0r&PW
Every article/or the Traie at lovcet prie". fa direeted onr gpring Suek of

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,When within a few rods of the final desti
nation she stopd Immovable for a moment 
in statuesque po«, while an enterprising 
photographer. secured her presentment- 
Then she .traversed the remaining distance, 
and thus the exhibition of the day was 
qjosvd.

The Signorina Spelterini is twenty-three 
years of age, dark, with an essentially 
Italian cast of countenance, square built, 
and probably turning one hundred and 
fifty pounds. Her features are quite regu
lar : her expression intelligent, her man
ner engaging.

For Shinolk Rooks, 
Shivs’ Bottoms, 

Damp or

Nova Beotia.

Aoent for Notxi Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.
J tiy- H. B.—A Urge box of Sample, expected by the Fine of Augu»t.-<45,

HARDWARE!
CUT NAII.S—from 3 dy. to 30 dy. ; 
CLINCH NAILS— do., do.,
CUT SPIKES—from 31 in. to 7 ; 
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
SMETHWICK and FOREIGN GLASS— 

from 9 x 7 to 36 x 18 ;
BRANDRAM’S LONDON LEAD—No. I 

25s., 50s., 100s. ;
HUBBUCK’S 
PAINTS—Black, Red, Yellow (25» kegs) ; 
BLUNDELL A SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL 

—Boiled and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Sheet Liad, Dry and Tarred

MORTISE'LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front 
Door Locke,

MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral A Porcelain ; 
BUTT HINGES—Fait and Loose, Japd.

Acorn Butts, Ac., Ac.
In addition to a full assortment of

Builder’s

A BIG STORY.

$250,000 SAID TO IS rtSHID OCT OF CH1F-
FAWA CRX1K.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,
Most

BEFiKD SCOTCH IIR/OUsT,l . .'Ç ------
From the Welland Telegraph.)

We have been credibly informed that on 
Sunday, the 18ih June, a couple of gentle
men arrived in Port Colbome and called on 
Mr. Hep, diver, in the employ of Cbae. F. 
Dunbar, Esq., contractor, and told him to 
accompany them to a certain spot on the 
Chippewa Creeck, snd there dire for some
thin g, for which service he would be well 
rewarded. He acquiesced in their wish, 
and while he was getting his diving ap
paratus ready, Mr. Abesualt, a butcher of 
.Port Colborne, was persuaded to go also 
with his waggon and take the diver and his 
equipment. They followed their employ
ers to a point on the Creek near Canada- 
ville, and work was then commenced. A 
large piece of cork, with a powerful mag
net attached, was floated out on the water; 
and after a short time settled at a given 
point. The diver then put on his dress 
and walked in, taking with him a spade. 
After a little search a

do. ;do.,Assorted sises, suitable for Blacksmiths.
In Kegs of 112, 56, 28 

and 14 lbs. weight.1 Ton No. 1 Glasgow White Paint, j
BOILED AND RAW PAINT OIL,

6 Owt. Genuine White Lead ; 2 Owt. Zlno White Lead,
Will be sold low tor CASH by HUGH FRASER.Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876.

:o:
NOTICE.—A Complete Bet of the West India snd United States Charts 

for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. H. t.DEATH IN A LIME KILN.

TERRIBLE FAT* OF TWO CHILDREN AND Â WO

MAN IN PENNSYLVANIA. ANNAPOLIS, S. S.
In the Supreme Court, i8j6.

IN EQUITY.

33 O O T S
SHELF HARDWIRE—OF WHICH—

Potts ville,Pa., July 18.—John E. Came
ron lives on a farm one mile from this vil
lage. He has a lime kiln a quarter of a 
mile from bis house, near the main road. 
Yesterday he started a fire in it and went 
away to hie work in a hay field. Two of 
his children, a boy-nine years old and a 
girl aged five, were playing about the kiln. 
Over the mouth of the kiln is a windlass 
by which a bucket is lowered to the bot
tom. The oldest of the two children 
though it would be nice to ride his little 
sister up and down in the bucket. She 
clambered in, and he let her down into the 
pit The fire had by that time got under 
good headway, and the stone was becom
ing l.eatid and omitting poisonous gas.

The little girl screamed to come up, and 
her brother tried to pull up the bucket,but 
could not start it. After several attempts, 
he started on a run for home,where he told

the Banyan-and among the piants, was ^ "^hl^^on «‘abT 
the tall Bamboo, sometimes growing to The tw0 women ran to the kiln. Mrs. 
the height of one hundred feet. The Cameron saw her child lying on the bot- 
scenic features of Burmah were por tom. She had fallen out oilthe.bucket,

, . . , ... , %. being overpowered by the gas. Thinkingtrayed as grand and beautiful. He that the child mjght ^ retord j, taken 
picturesque mountains, with the flow- out at once. Mrs. Cameron drew the buck
ing Irewaddy, with its irrigating tribu' et up. She placed her little boy in it, and
tarie, meandering between them, were *in i^qufoklyt ^ible 
represented with graphic interest. We back into it himself, she lowered him into 
have not space for a more elaborate no- the noxious pit. The little fellow succeed- 
ticeof these lecture,; and conclude b, the^hod^ into ^=ket
saying that on the first evening the lee- drawn a few feet upward .when he succumb- 
turer, sang the sweet tune set to the ed to the influence of the gas, and fell

" in a transis-^ beck unconscious to the bottom, hymn Nearer to thee, in a transit Mrs Qmtm drcw thc Wy 0fhc-rli«tle
tion of that popular devotional song gjrl the top and hastly removed it from 
into the Karen language ; and on the the bucket and placed it on the ground, 
second, one of the mirthful songs of She then gave the crank of the windlass to 

, her mother-in-law, a lady nearly 70 years
old, and told her to lower her quickly into 

admirably adapted to musical vocalism, the pit,to the rescue of the other child. She
then got into the bucket. Her weight was 
more than old Mrs. Cameron could control, 
and the crank slipped from her hands, and 

curiosities, which he had brought from whirling round struck her on the head and
knocked her senseless to the ground. Her 
daughter-in-law was hurried violently to 
the bottom of the kiln, and no doubt ren
dered unconscious before the gas affected 

his audience for something new, re- her. 
specting the costume of a people in a 
far-foreign country.

7 *
oJ. W. Tomlinson, n too numerous to mention. 

We have also in

Georg* Whitman, Plaintiff.
Lawreooetowi,

q Has secured a large stock of q 

Ladies,*

vs.amount of anxiety, if not 
perplexity, with us some days wear 
the aspect of prosperity—others, that 
of gloomy apprebensiveness. 
mornings we enter our office in no 
pleasurable mental mood. The express
ed disapprobation of some of our over 
critical patrons may have ruffled 
spirits—pecuniary liabilities may be 
pressing—our subscription may not in
crease as we would wish—and every 
thing may tend to depress our spirits ; 
.but, perhaps before an hour, we receive 
a flatteringly commendatory letter, 
with a cheering number of new sub
scribers, accompanied by prepayment— 

and it may be that several of our de
linquent patrons may have come simul 
taneously to liquidate old dues, and we- 
go home to dinner, with prospects 
brightened, and spirits elevated.

This allusion to ourselves is not

Annie Marla Walker, Adminx. 
of Noah Thomas, and Jona
than W. Walker, Defen-

TO BE SOLD AT

CAUSE :

House Furnishing Goods,STRONG IRON CHEST

was discovered imLeded about two feet in 
the bed of the river. A strong « bain was 
put around itand with much difficulty it 
was dragged ashore. The chest was about 
18 inches square by two feet long, and was 
one mass of rust The two gentleman then 
put the treasure into their buggy and drove 
to Fenwick, followed by Hep and Abesault 
while there the two latter overheard the 
others remark that the chest could not con
tain less than

Some &ents,’ and
Childrens,' ——

which he will sell exceedingly 
Low for Cash or prompt pay.

July 15th, *76.

TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory, 
and Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel,Bone 

Balanced Handles ;
ROGER BROS'. PLATED TEA A TABLE 

SPOONS, FORKS, Ac. ;
CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware, Ac., A.

T PUBLIC AUCTION 1
by the Sheriff of thc County of Annapolis 
or his Deputy ^it Thome's Corner, (so call
ed), on

Monday, 7th day of August
next, at eleven o’clock in the forooon,

Pursuant to an order of Foreclosure, and 
Sale, made in the above cause on the 30th 
day of June, A. D., 1876, unless before the 
Sale,the debt herein amounting to $593,20, 
with interest since the issue date of the 
writ and coats, be paid to the Plaintiff or 
the Sheriff, or into court, all the estate, 
right, title, and interest of the said Defen
dants, of, in, and to, or out ot, all that 
tain piece or parcel of

our

SLIPPERS ----- ro:------
We would also call the attention ofSCYTHES,

Rakes, Forks, &c. Harness Maters s Carriage Trim’rs
$250,000 IN GOLD.

After a little refreshment the men were 
paid off, returning to Port Colbome, while 
the two strangers drove off with their trea
sure in another direction, their destination 
and names being unknown. It will be re
membered by some that immediately after 
the Stoney Creek massacre in 1813, the 
American* retreated to the Chippewa Creek 
and got in a boat to flee to the other side 
(there being no aqueduct across the creek 
at Welland, as now), and were overtaken 
by the British troops and the boat burnt 
and the supposition is ttiat this treasure 
was then in the boat, and was either thrown 
overboard on the approach of the English 
or sank with thc boat, most probably the 
former, and has lain there ever since, some 
64 years.

The above are all the particulars we bare 
learned in connection with the affair, save 
that several old settlers have from time to 
time grappled for a box which it was ru
mored wai, lying in the bed of the river, 
and contained immense wealth, being left 
there by the Americans when they fled be
fore the English in 1813.

to our large Stock of
TT.-Rl A H-rpiHE subscribers hare a full stock of Scythes, 

J- Hay Rakes, Forks, (Boys' and Mens’ 2 
and 3 lined), Snathes, Ae„ which they offer at 
the Lowest Rates for Cash, or good credit.

Call and get one of their Celebrated Yankee 
Clipper, or old GriSn Scythes, which have 
never failed to give satiefaotion.

We also offer balance of

E3TH3P2/,
Consisting of

DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. 1 ; 
COLLAR, Winker, and 
FANCY ENAMELLED or Welting—Red 

and White.
The above have been purchased direct from 

the MANUFACTURERS, and we are in a po
lo offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

All of the above with our usual large and 
varied stuck of

GENERAL HARDWARE,
Bag and Bolt Iron, it., will be found well 
worth inspection.

P. 8.—We WARRANT Brand- 
ram’s Lead. Beware of Imitations.

cer-

3LJL3ST3D,CLOTHING! sitionsituate inBridgetown on the west of thc main 
Road .leading to the bridge,and marked,and 
numbered as Lot No. 31. beginning 20 feet 
to the northward from the South West cor
ner, of said lot at a certain line running 
through the centre of the dwelling house, 
parallel with the North or South end .across 
said lot, same direction,thence northerly to 
the North West comer of said lot, thence 
easterly to the North East comer of said 
lot, thence southerly, at right angles 20 
feet, thence at right angles till it reaches 
the East side of said lot, and thence south
erly along the east side, of said lot, to the 
aforesaid line running to the house as afore
said, thence westerly along the said line 
equally dividing said dwelling house to the 
first mentioned boundary, together with all 
and singular the privileges and appurten
ances.

Terms of Sale :—Ten per cent, deposit 
at time of sale, remainder on delivery of 
the Deed.

Consisting of Mens' snd Boys' Black and Dust- 
1 er Coats and Vests, at less than Whole

sale Prices.
prompted By overweening egotism, but 
we use it as a ready illustration of the 
changes of aspects and differences of 
feeling, to which we are all more or 
jess exposed.—And these diversities 
are as much realized by wide-spread 
^communities as by individuals, 
very many years ago business prosperity 
was coextensive with the world’s com
mercial relations. Manufactories were 

’flourishing—warehouses were 
with every variety of goods—every de
partment of trade was active—capital 
found profitable investment—banks af
forded ample accommodation to re
liable speculators—shipping interests 
were prosperous—and all the principal 
'industries of the world were in thrifty 
and profitable operation. But to-day 
in all these particulars there is semi 
stagnation—a universal depression in 
the whole civilized world. Many who 
were princely merchants seven years 
ago, have passed through the denuding 
processes of insolvency, and are now 
comparatively paupers, T*hese changes 
are incidents of trade, which now are 
being severely felt, and have 
from time to time in by-gone years. 
.These variations and disparities in the 
arena of trade are perhaps inevitable, 
and needed to prevent excesses that 
naturally tend to frauds and violations 
of the laws ot mercantile morality. The 
hopeful at present are looking forward 
to another change in the direction of 
“ better times.”

Last February a traveller through our 
^Province floundered through snow- 
drifts—chilled with frosts—and the

NOW IS THE CHANCE FOR A 
BARGAIN.

FLOUR and MEA ,
Not at a very small advance on cost.

GENERAL GROCERIES,
HOUSE FUBHISHUTGS. HARDWARE,

always in Stock.
A large assortment of Mens', Womens’, and 

Childrens'
Bessonettl Wilsonhis oriental home land. Hi» voice ia

filled
We may odd that on the last evening 
he showed a variety of manufactured JUST PRINTED AND IN STOCKBOOTS AND SHOES,A UNTON OF THE CHURCH OF ENG

LAND AND THE METHODISTS.— 
THE LATEST PROPOSAL.

The Bishop of Lincoln, Dr. Woodsworth, 
is a mao of learning and ability and an en
ergetic prelate. But his attention is greatly 
occupied with thc Methodists. He thinks 
they ought not to remain seperate from the 
establishment, and he seems determined, 
if possible, to secure a union between the 
two bodies. H< has made sundry attempts 
in this 
tion ent

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS!for sale low atBurmah. Amongst them were a red 
silken robe and turban, in which he ar
rayed himself to satisfy the cravings of

MURDOCH A CO. 28 Cts. per Quire.
Merchants and Manufacturers should send 

us an order for
PETER BOXNETT,

Sheriff.The Pottsville stage came along about 
the time Mrs. Cameron was precipitated 
into the kiln. John Kane, the driver, see
ing the bleeding body of the old lady, and 
the apparently lifeless body of the little 
girl, stopped the stage and jumped out. 
He discovered the bodies of the other two 
in the kiln. Calling a gentleman in the 
stage to his aid, he went down into the 
kiln by means of the windlass rope, and 
placed the body of Mrs. Cameron in the 
bucket. It was drawn up and the buck
et lowered. Kane succeeded in getting 
into flie bucket with the boy's body, but 
became unconscious soon afterward, and 
was taken from the bucket in that state. 
It was sometime before he was restored.

Old Mrs. Cameron was brought to con
sciousness in a short time, her wounds not 
being serious. Her daughter-in-law and 
the two children were dead. As soon as 
Kane recovered sufficiently, the three 
bodies were placed in the stage and taken 
home, and Mr. Cameron summoned from 
his work. Mrs. Cameron was thirty-five 
years old. This makes three deaths that 
have occurred under similar circum
stances at the kiln during the past 
ytArs.

E. Ruggles, Atty. of Plaintiff.
Dated at Annapolis Royal,in the County 

of Annapolis, this, 3rd day of July, A. D., 
1876. 5i t18

Shipping Tagsr-

A large stock on hand. 

Just Printed
A NEGRO FIEND EXECUTED—HIS 

CONFESSION OF BRUTAL MUR
DERS, ROBBERIES AND 

HOUSE BURNING.
direction. . His latest is a publica- 
t tiled Irenieum Wesley anum, con

taining certalh union proposals, The^j^ 
appears, under the form of questions, were 
first proposed at a private meeting of him
self with some leading Methodists, called 
to confer with him at his request by an ex- 
P resident of^the Methodist Conference.
The qtiestions’are as follows :

“If members of the Conference should 
take English orders, with the view of 
>reaching and ministering the sacraments 
n our offices and should subsequently av- wjth % ,s TBriety of HARNESS FURNI- 

cept offices and benefices in the Church, ture and other Goods oonneeted with the 
would they be held disqualified for being 
members of the Conference, and be severed 
from the Wesleyan connexion Î 

“ 2. If our bishops and clergy accepted 
invitations to preach and minister the sa
craments In Wesleyan Chapels; and if the 
bishops were willing to license the chapels 
for preaching and the ministration of the 
sacraments after the Angel lean form, would 
the Wesleysn Conference encourage such 
overtures of union, and would thc ministers 
and congregations of such bodies be allow
ed to remain in connection with the Wes
leyan" connexion ? ,

“ 3. Would the Wesleyan Conference be 
willing*, that, in the case of such chapels as 
might be licensed "for preaching,prayer and 
praise only, the congregation should be ex
horted to resort to their respective parish 
churches, as John Wesley enjoined them 
to do, for the reception of Holy Commu
nion?

To render a re-ordination as little objec
tionable as possible, the Bishop suggested 
that a declaration to the letters of orders 
should be added that such ordination was 
ndt intended to imply the expression of any 
judgment on such orders that might be 
supposed by some to have been previoaly 
conferred.

It does not appear likely that any resalt 
will folio* this latest effort of the Bishop.
If his proposals were authorised,they would 
seem out of date. However the new “ Ireni- 
oum” is a sign of the times in England in 
religious dKlas.

Sthtck it 
on Friday èv
W. E. Wier, Câpt. Goodwin, ot Argyle.was 
struck Mighfiring, « abort distance to the 
Westward'Of Seal Island. The lightning 
struck the maintopmast, and followed the 
ma*t to the deck, shivering it to pieces and 
prostrating the entire crew for a few min
utes. Fortunately no lives were lost 
The schooner was subsequently got into 
Argyle.—Yarmouth Hereld.

New Gtoâs! New Goods!! SOCIAL SERVICE Î
TV1"RS. L. C. WHEELOCK, has just opened 
1V1 a fresh assortment of

Press

Gloves, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Laces, Trim
mings, Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Grey 
and Bleached Cottons, Window Nets, Ac., Ac.

$1.00 per hundred. Send for sample copy* 
SANCTON k PIPER. 

Bridgetown, April 25th, 1876.
Rome, Ga., July 14.—In this little city, 

for the first time in Georgia's history, as 
far as I cau learn, a man was hanged to
day for the first crime of arson. About 
five months ago a small building at Plain- 
villc, used as a store and dwelling house, 
was burned. A negro named Haywood 
Grant was shortly afterward arrested and 
tried for the crime. He was convicted and 
then confessed. Hi* bearing was exceed
ingly insolent and hardy, and when the 
Judge put his dây of execution on the 14th 
of July, he arose and asked, “Couldn’t you 
put the day sooner, Mr. Judge? I am go
ing to hell anyhow, and the sooner I get 
through the better. I would like if you 
could make it sooner.”

HE WAS TAKEN TO JAIL

manufac-mHE Subscriber still continues to 
L turc all kinds of P OODSbeen felt
Harnesses, viz : R. D. MACDONALD,

MIDDLETON,
Stiver, Brass, & Japped,

MULDTEBY AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
BOOTS & SHOESTrade.

Call and examine Stock. A generous dis
count for Cash allowed.

Also,

selling off at 20 per cent below usual prices. 
Lawreneetown, June 13th, *76

Corbitts Packet Line Invites public attention to hislOO COLLARS
of ddferent builds, made by the beet Workman 

in the Dominion.
GEORGE MURDOCH.

Bridgetown, July I8th, 1875. tf n36

PLACARDS !■even
THROUGH FREIGHT

Between 
Boston, Port

land, and 
Annapolis.

and there confined until to-day. He ha* 
been utterly callous and unrepentant, àhd 
says, “ he's seen too many niggt'te gwine 
straight to heawn from de;*galjbwe, and 
he’s g wide straight to hell." Yesterday he The Buffalo Courier, July "10, says:— 
shocked the jailors ând others by telling Maria Spelterini tea genuine belle of the 
them the story of his life, in which he con- Campagna, the name being her own, as we 
fessvd that hre committed four murders and are positively assured, and her nationality

tmquestionably Italian. She is not parti
cularly sylph-like, but is what might be 
tehiied buxom, and physically able to hold 
héP own in the battle of life. On Saturday 
afterhdôtt this lady accomplished a feat 
which nd other woman had ever before es
sayed, namely, thé crossing of the gorge of 
Niagara'on a tight rope st.etched immedi
ately over the point where the rapids boil 
most furiously, a couple of hundred feet 
beyond the railroad suspension bridge. '

At the point selected for the exhibition, 
the same at which the famous Blondln 
stretched hie second rope, the gorge is 
something more than eight hundird feet1 
wide, and the banks are about two hundred 
feet above the seething water. It is one 
of the Wildest, mo«t troubled parte of the 
river. Enclosure had been formed by 
rough board’fences,at either end of the 

both the American and Canada 
was chktfeed,

landscape was a dreary waste ; but to
day the weather is genial—the country 
beautiful—and one cannot but marvel 
at the change which has passed over the 
country in a few short 
transformation of aspects is illustrative 
of the changes which occur in indivi
dual feelings and interests—in trade— 
in politics—and indeed, in every thing 
pertaining to the world in which we 
live, and to human affairs. Perhaps the 
diversities, to which we have referred, 
tend to quicken thought, stimulate ac
tivity, ançl promote the prevalence of 

‘private and public morality. Human 
'nature is so Constituted, that perpetual 
prosperity would tend to intellectual 
sluggishness, and to lax moral princi
ples and act ton.

And

m\A WOMAN'S WALK OYER NIAGARA. all Stations on 
the W. A 

A Railway.
Notice! Posted in the

--------:0:--------
take this opportunity to inform^ tee

rates for getting Jde 10 TE Xe from Western 
Canada, and will supply dealers at a very 
moderate percentage above cost for cash, or 
ready pay will take CORD WOOD.

—FLOOR LANDINB TO-OAY—
-•Mistletoe,’’ (superior extra); “ Glengary," 
(choice family flour) ; “ Globe,’’ (superior 
extra.)

Tie Net ». “ATfoor Eastern SectionThismonths.

buhietf six houses.
between the aboveregularly

places, carrying Freight and pnssen- 
Her oabin having been fitted up in first

ms CONFESSION.

These crimes are as follows : In 1866 
he killed a white deckhand on the steamer 
Potomac with a billet of wood. He was 
uever suspected, and escaped punishment. 
Some months after he killed another deck
hand on the steamer Bostonian. After kill
ing him he threw him overboard, and the 
man was8'supposed to be drowned from the 
Bostonian. He then went on board the 
Alaska ; was detected in stealing and dis
charged ; then to the Dardiuelle, where he 
got into a row and seriously stabbed one or 
two men. He escaped from the hdAt While 
she was under way. His next muflier Was 
in Memphis. There he killed an Irishman,
*4 just for fun," and robbed him of $200. 
He at dnee left the city and again escaped 
punishment.1 He went to steamboating 
agàïri after this? In the latter part of 1872 
hd went to work off' Gen. ‘ Pillow’s place, 
near Little Bock'/antf from there to Mem
phis in 1873. Here he "Was arrested for 
stealing a mule'/convicted artd sentenced 
to ten years imprisohmeht. ’"Iff thé fall of 
1873 he was sent tb work on the Elizabeth
town and Paducah Railroad and escaped. 
Going to Helena he engaged in a riot, was 
again arrested and acquitted. Put be wa* 
Ye-arrested for the murder of a negro nâjù- 
ed Housboro in Memphis. He was seiit to 
Memphis, tried aiid conyjcted but' he 
got a new trial and wa* subsequently so 
quitted, ' ' 7' • - ■"

rius style, with .11 the l.tost improvement», 
can accommodate both ladye. and gentlemen 
passengers. Fbkioht by this line will be 
handled with the greatest eare, and forwarded 
immediately on arrival of Sehooner.

Of the County,
CORN MEAL—OATMEAL,

Graham flour, oraeked ; Wheat, B. Wheat, 
Barley, Rice, Tea, Tobaeeo, Sugsr Ae., Ae. 

ALSO :—Lime on consignment.
RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO. 

Annapolis, Jaly 10th, 1876.___________

And solicits an inspection of hie
$4.00.Passage to Boston,

Invoices must accompany all Through 
Freight. ,

Freight exeeeding $100 in value must be 
B6.omp.nied by . U. 8. Consul Certificate.

Fur further perticul.ra apply to Kimball k 
Bates and John l). Hall * Co., Boston, J. Port- 
•aus, Portland, P. Innés, General Msneger, 
end the several Station AgenU of the W, i A. 
Railway, and

A. W. CORBITT & SON,
jun.28 161 t38j Annapolis Royal.

NEW STOCK!
NOTICE.

A LL persons .re hereby e.utioned not to 
A purchase e NOTE OF HAND drawn by 
the snheoribers in favor of Albert Tnrner, dat
ed June 6th, 1876, payable in one month, for 
112, ae we have not received value for said 
noté. DAVID PIERCE,

DIMOCK PIERCE.
Lawreneetown, July 5th, 1876. 41 tlT

WHICH is
> 1

NOVEL LECTURES.
COMPLETErope on

sides, and an admission fee .
but on the Dominion aide an unruly mob 
tumbled down the fence and defied Jihe toll 
collector. On the American aide quite a 
large number of spectators, both 'In car
riages and on foot, who bad gained admis
sion by paying their honest fé'ri of entrance 
were assembled,but many prefetocito view 
tile novel and startling speiteefs from1 the 
bridge. This might be considered hardly 
the foir thing, in consideratiWpf the fact 
tbhf tile’Signorina had been 12S an expense
Uf$640 tor her ropes and gny-ropes alone. Tea Wnmm Poar or C**àdà,—There is 

The rope'is two and A quarter ipchee in much fbree in the declaration of tne Hall- 
dhùüetar/of thé best manilia, and ' weigh» fax Ckr6aicle that Canada, having now an 
nearly a ton. It is held tant by ’ fourteen j Atlantic! port of ite own accessible by rail- 
hnndred pounds of guy ropes. She started road at all sensons, should no longer pay 

in 1874. Next he killed a policeman in upon her perilous journey promptly at four any line of etramers to take Canadian malls 
Memphis and was sentenced to fifteen o’clock. When those wjjp went dohp by ^ffom a foreign port.—St. Johefruman.

Lwhthiks.—During the atorm 
eking last, the fishing acht.Most of oar rpa-jere~ know that for 

)ialf a century Christian missionaries 
jiave been laboring to rescue from hea 
thenism the teeming millions that in-' 
habit Burmah in southern Asia; and 
that thousands there have renounced 
jdol woysBip, and have acknowledged 
that Chritt js the Saviour of the world. 
"One of the converted natives of tha't 
country, Moung Edwin, has come to 
America tostuly theology in one oftjie 
Kqw England çoHmosC' if. privent 
during the " eolieginte Summer vac».

he is sojourning in this Province, 
traveUIn* torn place *» Pll0e. a™*1 de'

eerf.J A-e 4- ,

FOIR SA-ZLiIEl
—IN—J. O. H PARKER,

Barrister-at-Law, 
Solicitor, Conveyancer,

REAL ESTATE AIENT, ETC., ETC.
Ornes London House, Up.itairs, next door 

to Mouitob Office,
QUEEN STREET.. ;.BRIDGETOWN. 

_______ may *76 y t6v5_______

TO MAGISTRATES!
A larg  ̂tot of MAGISTRATE’S BLANKS 

for sale at tins Office. ' 1 -• ; "

9m eiLŒt.f.*C
d*8® Station, eontaining about ALL DEPARTMENTS,

Six Acres of Cultivated Land.
A COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSE 

oea about AT PRICESand BARN on the place, and produ 
Twenty barrels of Apples.

There are a number of Apple, Pear, Plum, 
and Chrbbt Tbkks just beginning to beat. * TO SUIT THE fiSB TRADE,For particulars apply to 

, SAMUEL
June28 5i tl?j

■S UTS ax XILLXD Hoeseone K. MORSE, 
Paradis..
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